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tween present conditions and. the 
conditions of three years ago is 
found in the various adjustments in 
prices that hate occurred.^ I

By the working of purely natural 
laws merchandising has been reduced 
to a purely business basis. Abnorrr 
al prices can no longer be secured 
and are no longer asked. Competi
tion and reduction in transportation 
charges have saved to squeeze the 
“water” from forma valuations and 
business 'is now transacted upon the 

same lines which govern the world? 

over.
Speculators and corna manipula

tors bare suffered in consequence, but 
for the great mass of consumers the 
results have been beneficial, 
the same amount of money which 
three years ago enabled the average 
householder to supply his table with 
a bill of Jare of bacon, beans and

fhe Klondike Nugget PROGRESS
IN INDIA

i Poles refuse to speak German un- J ...~"~1 American Cotta* -
, jless compelled by circumstances, and; - Liverpool. Sept 11 ~X\Æ 

- the German twnght to ch.ldren - 6y the Liverpool 
j their instructors at school is Iargelÿl tejjM| 
untaught by the parent* at home 

Realization of the Poles’ dream of 
a' century—the restoration of an in
dependent Poland—is of course hope-

^POLAND’S W-- jgood management was not found in 
j evidence. The favorable balance was 
rapidly disposed of, and it was found 
necessary to impose new taxes, which 
caused great distress and dissatisfac
tion atpong the peasantry 

The upshot was't hat the people re
volted and thé state troops were un
able to suppress the uprising Then 
the British government was compell
ed to intervene and tool/ova the 
administration until such time as it 
could be safely restored -to native 
rule. The Maharajah was not treat
ed with indignity, nor was anything 

: done to 'displease the populace, who 
were, as a matter of fact; Well pleas
ed by British intervention under the 

Accompfiîhed "in Restoring ; Circumstances, as thev proved by
; their willingness to join the, two 
British crow’ll regiments and -to do 
all in their pewa to maintain a set
tled order of things 

The Maharajah accepted the situa- 
t on gracefully, was granted a hand
some allowance and simply waited 
until the government had been or
ganised on a safe basis. A few times 
be requested the restoration of his 
full powers, and was met by a gentle 
hut firm refusal, until finally it was 
considered by the British authorities 
that-" the time was ripe for his here
ditary r ghts to be, restored to him 
Then he once more (became the Ma
harajah, as his son.*1 in due coarse, 
has now become

into further mischief. This time 
there was a woman is the case,
Xienngse damsel, named titubel She 
was decidedly plebeian, but what she 
licked in blue blood she made up *in 
personal chirms The archduke be-- 
came enamored of her and she, not 
knowing bis rank or real name, re
ciprocated So ardent did their 
lovemaking become that marriage 
was talked W. Then arose the prob
lem of the emperor’s--consent—in the 
mind of the man, of course—for with
out that no marriage between the 
pair would have been légal 

Finally,. Johann Salvator went to 
the emperoL, although the latter had 
previously ordered him never again to 
speak to him. Such a trifling re-- 
quest did not bother Johann in the 
least and he faced the emperor with 
a demand that the 4uler give his pa- 
mission for the proposed marriage 
which was promptly refused.

“You ci« command a Haps burg.
Nt not me. I am no longer a Haps- 
hurg.’ and with that Johann Salya 

aor wheeled around and walked , away, 
reaving the empaor dumb with anger 

The next day plain Johann Orth 
married Fraulein Stubel Then he 
made public announcement that be re
nounced all title and claim to royal 
prerogative. A few days latyr he 
and his bride left .Vienna—forever 
They , went incognito to London 
where Johann Orth fitted out a bark 
which he named the Santa Margate 
thk. Laden with saltpeter and m] the Jtoies. |
command ofTaptain Orth she sailed »VI W rawhe saM of the -----------------------------------------------
down the Thames, bound for South speeches is that they have not made j W "
America matters worse As the Berliner ' ♦ T 11 t TT£

In April, 1890. the Santa Margate- Pust Put* «be .cate. the emperor has $ / Ç F 111* I
tha entered the harbor of Valparaiso, lvol<|ed giving fresh grounds for agi- ^ J. V*r Ml / 1 (V/ f
Chile The Austrian residents of the twt has scareely removed any ^
city had somehow gotten win*-of the of ti*É otf grievances - .
identity of the bark’s skipper, and.= “Ysiheen this is something ts be j 
when she arrived a reception com- "WBWS® î«r,” adds The Poet, “when ' ♦

contrasted with the tactless utter- ' + 
aners on the same subject of 
rauhclfloFs" of tis majesty “
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yesterday the u.llowh* 
was adojtKd. “On aad maTl 
first of October next traffiZ^S 
and hi tores American rotins ^ 

•wrpool will ,be In L.mdrciHB 
penny pa pohnd instead 
fourths, and the discount of q 
cent , heretofore allowed ” 
abolished'
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Installation of Maharajah 
pf Mysore

. . lessly ilfttsite: But that Prussia has
Wilhelm Conciliatintmis >«•<* to mdV-e ** pole to ,i»»u*

... r*^ • [least agn of iacqurescetiée in the

Polish Subjects *j^u~*m*m*M
J 1 1793 is one ,of the most stubborn

facte with which Km per or William 
land bis advisers-bave to reckon to-

' day. . • ’ • "

Ti•a :e This will rvM,'tl
erieg quotations by IA4 w, eCP 
P“und. of $-UKI fc, 7-tii ^ *
being equivalent to the dl**J5!
longer given, the net vnhn |@l 
maimng unaltered On the «1 
date the weight of 
tracts for future»' wit) he 
from <7.3»»- pounds to

•asSingle copies _ H ; v£■•. ! NOTICE.
When e newspaper offers its edverti*- 

' tog space at a nominal figure. It Is a 
practical admieelon of "no circulation/ 
THK KLONDIKE NUOGRT aefca a good 
figure for its apace and to justification 
thereof guarantees to its, advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
ether paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

%
, A young, and pÿetty woman entered 

| Charing Cross telegraph office, the 
other day, and wrote out g despatch 
to be sent to Rifoi ingham. She read 
it over, reflected- for 1 moment, an* 
then dropped it on the’ floor and 

Berlin. Sept ' 14 —Emperor Willi wrote a second Th# shé also threw 
am’s elaborate, eltorte at Poland s gowp, bur was satisfied with the 
ancient capital to conciliate his third, and sent it o« The three tei- 
Polish subjects deserve betta re- ; egrams read 
suits than they are likely to secure 
This problem of the Poles has been

What British Statesmanship Has1 But his Speech at Cracow May 
Make Him Worse Instead 

of Better.Him to Rank.
—Ife For Toronto Man Injou*

:VhjUibula. (Hu
Finley-of *S S her bourne ttrwu? 
onto lost his left lex near 30 
by being run over by » = w ^ 
train here tonight He is * *,v 
priai and will probahw^^^J

m Bombay, Sept 13—The recent in
stallation of the Maharajah of My
sore in the city of Mysore, the capi
tal of #Kb dominions, brings into 
strong light the progress which is 

canned goods, he Is note able to liée being made in India through Britjsh
jn the manner customary In other j ru*e

| But for other arrangements, due 
I to the coronation, this—one of the 

of per capita of consumption °f com-| greatffit priflrrs w„uld have
modities has accordingly increased, 

notwithstanding the fact that, the 
spending power of the individual has 
diminished » „ '

Brieflf*" summed up, therefore, it

IB -- LtTTCRS
And Small Packages can be sent to th« 
OreekM by our carriers on tbs following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 

^ Eldorado, Bon ansa. Hunker. Dominion, 
do Id Hun,

m
m
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(!) Never let me hear from v.»u 
açam." "v

deerribei by Chancellor von Buetowj ,, •>) • 
as the most serious do mentir îaàuf’ turn “
confronting Germany, and it has (J) «‘Come home dearest - all is I 
scan-ely less important international j forgiven -London Answers 
bearings because the Polish element j ...........................

Ill the \ustri<n Reahsiath-a power The largest an* most complete • ...ANDERSON B 
fuJ parliamentary group-is p«mi- lm. of wall paper a* Vogee s Pria- J ' second *»t
entiy hostHe to tbe triple alliance [cess street, betw«* 2nd and 3rd eW
owing to (iermaav-s poltw - m

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1902 •No one expects you to re-
civilized communities. The amount ; «ri; Signs and Wall$50 Reward. UII

2been installed by an American Vice 
Empress of India, Tn conjunction 
with her husband, Lord Cumin, who 
had to be master of ceremonies on 
-the occasion

This installation was anotha iro- 
KîiîSi mw* in the policr England 
pursues of entrustingeto the heredit-

tri
We will pay a reward of $50 for in- 

fot matron that will lead to tbe arrest 
Mid conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 

UULW- o*1', cjfiffh*», ' ———————

an
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4i: fcrtMm EXCHANGING __

* cA CROWN - 

FOR A WIFE

vu
may be said that the territory Is to
day buying as heavily—in not more
•so’tiffin ever before, hot at a greatly ary B«tive rulas, when competent, 
reduced cost-which state of affairs the responsibility of governing tfieir 
. .. .. , -, . populations, a link in a policy
in the estimation of this paper ,s ,htou*h whicb, by wm, cbarnM>d in,
eminently satisfactory. There are fluence, she holds in subjugation a" “Men have died,” remarked Touch- 
stilt people who mourn for the re- country numerically almost ten times stone"/ "and worms have eaten them, 
turn of the “good old day»’’ of 97 45 Populous as her own - but not for love ’ The jester s'eyn-

«e chief)v rim,»-- Thf ceremony was particularly ical remark may or may not be true; fi
, * hrilliant end was made as impressive it’ia' not easy to prove or disprove mltt,e and a: ban|i wpre ready to ac-

sented among those who were m»k- ,as possible owing to the fact that it. But one thing .is very sure—in lt,alm «’aptain Orth When he saw
ing a profit of 509 per cent-, out- of Mysore, whatever its history - Within all times men have, been willing to Mf ordeal meant for him. he sent for
the pocket» of the mass of ronnurn- J the limits of the past century may give up crowns, if not their lives, persiin in charge and told him in
ers. From the standpoint of the have been, has gained through official for love The poet young German ,ht choicest nautical lingo that he
latter the present conditions are to »»»•*«** "the model Crown Prince just separated from »“ J"haa" 1*"d *° °» *****

; State of India. âis American swe^heart by stern- *in<^ 1 would newr again be
Strongly pasistent in the idea of diplomacy, is only one of them He *n5'b2dlr else, and that he did

doing right to tbe people unda its was willing enough, sturdy and sen- **nt 40
rule, the crown has shown a remark- timentàl youth, to renounce his iro

undergoing improvement with the re- able perspicuity in dealing with the 
suit that cost of operation is rapidly j affairs of Mysore, an experience 
being reduced to a minimum. The which, it is true, has been duplicated
problem o( working frozen gravel up- ■olh,r natlvr states

this present “modern instance'-’
| spicuously typifies
, Mysore is a country about twice 

gradually but certainly overcome, the size of Switzerland and with a 
The future of plaça mining in this population of some six millions 
territory will be dependent to a1 Since il came ”ndFt British suzerain-
large extent upon the success that is 1*  ̂ tlW!t”t ("lart,r ' * a

- i century«-education both among 
met in working the extensive low and lmiaksi has madr gr,aUr pro.
grade gravel deposit» which are gross than in almost any pari of In-
khown to be practically inexhaus- , dia. It contains some of the richest
tible Various methods of wiving mine* and *«««* «he
M»s all important matter have been w",r.ld ... . , - . „ •

■ ! The new Maharajah succeeds to a
brought forward all with more « regencv which has held control of the 
leas satisfactory results. The («•#■- affairs of Mysore since the death of 
bility of dredging the creek bottoms his father, which took place eight

It is due to British 
; statesmanship that tbe present dyn
asty is in power, and it moreover is 

’.JO..accord with public feeling in My- 
'. sore, that it should be so
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SPECtAL THIS WEEK
//] K have» a P|ile*n<1i«t lin'ri of larii*-»' fur garnw 

hi .lai Rt-Ts we van shaw v.-g tiowesi j 
Klwtrif St-al, Coon. Pfirttian ijuab
Astrakan: . also a full of Cajw and J
to nmt. h. / ■

GENTS’ FU* CLOTHING IN ENDLESS VARIETY 
"---------  1902 ■"RRICeS -

AMUSEMENTS.
Auditorium Theatre — “The Old 

Homestead.’’
Standard Theatre—Vaudeville.

fite
and ’98. but they jm «:

FLING AT CHANCELLOR '
— This tx a fling at V:on ftuelow — j X" 

Judging fronr* comment by the X 

Uenneee and Berlin journals the im- j 
"pression throughout the two empires ▼ 
is that there will be no abatement m 
the movement in eitiier Austrian or 
Prussian Poland to secure a national 
as aelt g* a religious toleration lor 
the tholes For fire yotrs' Ok) Crab* 
m Bohemia hare contrive* to make! 
Austrian parliamentary government ! 
almost à farce

■ In consequence of their systonatic I 
obstruction five Austrian cabinets-' 
were overturned in threw and a half 
years, and not a solitary bill passed j 
the Ketch-rath during ' the entire 
period At the moment matters 
shaping more-Jfivorably m Austria j 
But the Austrian Poles give their j " 
brethren in Prussia all the help in i ♦ 
tlwir power The Poles in the Priiw j 0 
Sian House of Deputies are relatively j ▲ 
less numaous than the PoHtrti cos- X 
tingent in the Heiehsrath, but they : T 
make up in ability, wealth and char-1 J. 
actec for the numerical deficiencMW 'V1

mSKc’/- ■ TONIGHT’S MEETING 
An adjourned meeting of Mr. Ross’ 

supported will be held in the Pion
eer hall this evening to select a com
mittee to assume charge of "the cam
paign The. determination of the per
sonnel hf this committee is one of 
the most important ^matters that the 
Ross men have to deal with and the 
wisest of counsels are necessary, to 
the end that, no mistake may he 
made.

Members of tbe committee should 
not be selected lor ornamental pur
poses. There is work to be done — 
hard work and continuous work, 
which can not be allowed to stop or 
even be abated until the last ballot 
has been cast

Vl/;

be preferred in every particular. minot

*Lbe bothered with “such
Mining methods , are continually flummay,” T“

A few days later the Santa Mar 
garetha sailed away. The last seen 
of her she was heading north Since 

FiBBB* of Austria, wore lucky* that day no human being has 
not long ago resigned his prosper! of lohann ()rth He has vanished.com- 
ah TmpttlaT'Wbfte aiul married the P'^T. and yet there is reason to 
woman of his choice, bat the most ,hat he 13 still pursuing bis
romantic story of the kind is that of of independence and advretiuw*'
that of Archduke Johann .Salvator of ''h' rr *** *s no °°e can say—unless £t 
Austria-Tuscanv **" Emperor Franz. Joseph, and he is

Archduke Johann belonged to the tllfot OD the subject 
Tuscan branch of the house of Haps- Tlte Spawns for believing that 
burg-Lorainr, which ruled old tier- ,lohann °rtji ia still jn (be land of 
many from 1437, and was once a fa- lhr !|ving are peculiar 
vorite of Emperor Franz. Joseph lSanla Margaretha was heavily in- 
When he renounced all for the sake of s,,red in Lloyds, and although the 
a woman the old. ruler was broken lalteT '"ncern gave her up a* lost, 
hearted, for it was another link in aBe.r not hearing of or from her for 
the chain of Haps burg ill luck, which fivr 'e*rK- *nd although it offered to 
tor centuries has been appalling: W tlw insurance money to Johann

His hietfca* Maximillian, was shot <>r 1 h K h,lr*. tbe emperor refused to 
to death at Qüerétaro. Mexico, the arerPt a penny or to allow anything 
Archduke Uflisjas’wg^wuto, dgath *°J* K'ven charity, 
in the hunting field; Prised' Lowta of too, Johann Orth, left one
Tram was drowned, Crown Prince m,**lon Itanc- deposited in a bank in
Rudolph committed suicide at Meyer Brviburg and another million in a

The young monarch has many dif- ling; the empress’ sister, the Duchess sim,Iar institution m St Gall,
Dealt problems to faco-the perennial d’Alencon, was burned to death at Switzerland, but to this day neither
plague problem not being the least of the Charity Bazaar fire in Paria; the bls relative* not those of his wife
them He will, however, be aided in empress herself was assassinated at ball‘ claimed one cent
bis rule by state officials of proven Geneva, and finally, the heir appar h'ifsafly, i* 18*7, Johaan Orth was 

Dawson as a trade centre is draw- a*V*ity and honesty. eut, the Archduke Ferdinand of Au»-. the story of a .Swedish sailor
ing from a constantly enlarging area ,act’ tbe administration of the tria-Este. renounced the throne be- who k#ew Archduke Johann Sal
The- ’-Stewart ,ixi_ iMrirf s state since the restoration of the cause of love v*l»r well, ege ba believed This

’ . “ Wadiars to power has been such as Today Johann Salvator is not even sailor- «**7 fishing in the tax north
proven a good patron this summer, tiygratify the higiv telpes of those mentioned in the Almanac de Golhe, of h,s nmth.-ymii, -a* a bark ,.p
and with-the establishment of a regu- who desire to mV I ndja drift grace- the official book m royalty And P,0*‘‘h*ng Rowing out to her he
lar steamboat service to Fortymile fall>’ mt0 *n autteionyic form of gov- yet he was a very human and a very Wâ* «*‘<»"wyd find 1er the Sauta
and Eagle City both those town» and ern,,*nt aad «'/ '»■/'' a rebuke to lovable person. Tifl , with .fine bear- Margate»*/, Ql JW* jjfitit «too*
their tributary mining roffimunities “ wb“ /,hat mrasur" «*. trank Slue ey/s and blonde hair. '"f- ^ ’•*»» as of yore
have become liberal h *, - , ,ahlp amouBt oi7 libetty should be al- he attracted atthilion in any com- U“,u,h red from .exposure
ha e become liberal buy** from thw lowed the emfmtk provinces pauy Moreova.fi,e was democratic l>rl'«bted/to ste bis -m-------^
city The Sixty mile district ia now A Da much i/onsielerition, however, to a degree and/ was a popular idol «*«**.'tjfr Swede bailed the Santa
being opi-ned up and next year will W1S decide* ip ix.nl lhat the pro- for his personal bravery and moral Maraaiepa His call was not re
develop into a valuable outlet for per lnowrat >W Arrived for rjie.res- courage in. defying the armv cabal, !“r,,Pd f'lr the moment that Orth
Dawson merchandise 'The graduai “tu!io* the Wmng .pr.vilegej, were recognized by the plebeians, al- ?**»*■* «*• ■*«:«. he put down 
develomiM.nr „i ,k.. „ ,ho*» who ,W(ils her idiUry-ru I though bitterly resented by the no- thc brlm aad the Santo Margaretha
development of the outlying porMote as, and the new Maharajah's father, ftlity He was born in Tuscan/ hut «•» <>« a>ght again
of the territory will save more and upon attaining his majority, was for- was placed, in a militarv school with *»** then absolutely nothing ha. KRKKDO* or raiTU

A SATISFACTORY SHOWING. «“"re to add to Dawson’s prestige as mal|T '««tailed in the ancestral pcs- his cousin, the Crown Prime Rs- l*vn h,1,d ->' Johann Orth It may There is \ r t
* The annuuncauent of the White th* «>mro«cial metropolis ol the lt'on . do,Pb- and^Hke him, soon developed. [* that »«der another name, he i< freedom andi » «option a reÜ7i

Pass mai.aiicuio.it that no reason «writorv For the next few years T‘** sf7Cb ma*‘ ^ l’ur* Vanm «««"****• qualities ax student and( to a»y of us. de- roluU.it, Ab. p.m,„al auaid.an»
existe for 1^1, that tLrewil TI the town may reawmablv anticinate ^ "" 'he Mahara' ,h‘^' «*» —1 Fredommant u..t, ^ ™ llls »«d happy j.yd Z
existe for belief that (here will be à rea-onably antiupatc Jah „ Mysorer a handsome combina xû. his independence and a» a resuit lT,e< relieved from the - burdens ,.f «^ratios art
Irteght blockade at Whitohor* this %tead> «tuwlh-tik. ultimate end ol turn «I Oriental and^ he wan coosteetiy in hot water No Or, perrhnsee, he is at (thi ITItateMM ***

fall, is highly satisfactory. Freight *hich caamit he forecasted,. to-dste convenlente—dealt icr>/'con- sooner had he been graduated and as- bo,toae °< the Atlantic or Pacific clergy and ihe t in , " Tlw :

1 jt ■=«=5 sssinswt îrrr.”
. - - nTsteawg. rtizr. ssz h " sa * ■ jïs »y» I New stock ^

svwy Steamer arriving at Skagway ^ Most people would uot be Mffit tio.h Iron, its Mohammedan obsolete, but utterly absurd Is Hnet Kr“” *** I*-The sub- ,te o».»le M ^ V41 ** ”** * rWmil ,. llCW
is loaded to Urn guard. With Daw- Jro suih . tb.^te be ILL. Z «^>re had pro- ««W be was seat to Cracow, -refat of Fr.wterr, accmp„md by .u«J---------------------------------- ’ ~~--------------------

son bound freight U ta safe to as- iR aj, -------- ,lr„hj ’ . dUcfd some exceptionally strong men «here he was kept a virtaal prmoeer orc* ^ «•***»»«* “«• Ur ia the snda tab teas nf tti r*
sume however* titot with the avail- ! . , , ProhaUl.t, a similar ^,.,,4 lhal ootwithstand- lor two years, during which time be T srnvsd .1 man CslhelTZxteVS.
abfo boats „Tl,!,i , 7m 1, , St*,e lfla"K «"‘«Wore existed jmg the allégation that Great Britain riudod to. t,c»-.hro he was i ‘-«-«kmeau today and again expeitid ~Zm efllte
*bk ha,,d 80 d,mcf,h» wUI ..... : was a power which hoi no sosl above writing more or less respatfu. let “• free* os,
to expertcuced m overcoming any Mproteneoua support » coming to tbr thought of territory grabbing H. «a, to the empaor bggg.Tg r„, », but who reteiad uW«. ,Rs *m» C***-
thre*toned congestion In this c8h *r Ross fr"m "«expected quart»» tteatment of Mysore would not la ‘lie work Finally the emperor look 1,1,1 dw»vena* a deree dated HU*., .Undpoiat—tost --- .r i”* 1
unction it should be noted that thc °* ,be particularly, be is da- «“T w»y seem to bear out such a pity on hum and placed him Is com e1>lrl lbev ‘ Uixxxod removed them este The rfcg,w brought u’*1”
volbmc of freight handled during the T«*“P‘n* phenomenal strength The ,heorT emphasired the fact that man* of an army corps ffi the Boe-. ,r<*’ 01 tte •*«' them ,n Pruseiaa Potemd u itl!
season is a most accurate and reh- dal «' «he demagogue lB the Yukoa ^ sllurt4ired “ohanmiedan «‘« campaign Soo. sU Austria ; £• ***«** ***° mk*«d Urn, eaoarage Pofish aspiratoos. to
4. . . ... *, , dynasty came to an rod with the thrills* with the news of the tool- ‘"r w6ou • a*ud **• protest <d the mdeseedewceable indication of the general cood. _ *♦«* T drawing to a clues. jffiffithTMTtpjto in the last year of th* hafdy bravery of the archduke mhabttoato -Tha meters had appeal “stetoVZr.

turns ol trade eaeeeeeeeeaeeeeehhaea# cighteeeth «wtiny, Brrtain might Scarce^ bad peace arrived, wbee ** *H‘M*1* *° *** thmr ctah »*ry

When the figures lor the.eeason s • WTr1, • consistently have annexed My«we 1» «» qaiet palled upon. Johann -Salva '•**« DfLKMMt OF PRl HN1*
f>. Maisees have all been retenue*, a 2 COOL WEATHER Î w'’uld haw *“T to hare sal.»- Us and he delivered a latere in VF. •*”“****• *** «*< «< I*. swm- Th» ,-fkarg, Ute, vtesUy^Ll wveritable surprise will to is shore for 2 ™ LA 1IICK . fiedtbe Mxgm and ib, tiibwt.ryMa eana, wbwk rerolted m a per tact ^ ’* £

th „ *1 i , • •.barttas with a few districts This cyclone of rumpus» Tbe emporer Prr!#er’r *** h«idr«a would reedit Frunsiaa . w
those skeptical \ person, who have • l — «* ho, pr.Kedur, lake» fimtlly mteriard^^ and pern* ^ more diffi- drox^tot^T^SL

• by the British government, bo wear, settled ova the boose of Hanvbwrg * ■ 1 lh* *o«er assent forestalled stare have fed ’«a IV-iak.
* ritfffihri bar to Then Johann asked 1or active work "* _____________ ____ hriteie that , J?£1 WlW

2 *** tikro“® the *ww4aet °< lbe Ma -sad was refused, tor fmr teat, he : Bandit feeder h a Weeeew threatroed by the state To a,l
harajah who had been deposied by w fluid jçei into farina trouble He Vic ana s»ei 11 «, .. pate alarm was om . 1 ,

" vu» c»e. S.-Hrt-u. » ,m ■ - Zlai^i
- „ , Î They found him and placed him on grace and hided Me broorton tv the »--” * ? ZL!f ' flW. •*>•**** atj

* : 2 |WtWn Ukbur afUfw"<bt This came when the Archduke A ft «red by te^Roa^astaT^iL'^ The goveramret has pureaed

2 'l’rd had MtMs the- commanda-ln-cbief oi the mow ba Mi "Z
m— -----------—~ZSI3..a..a®^,fs-.**;1<H,ed Purnia so caps- army, decided to ream that body beautiful warn»„ » * , «g.a^id k;<* t* ■ ** T *®

: 1 n Unirumii • Wri rtmnu^tet »*% «>« ™ jf ««v "■ ..... » ,0^2», .1^”^ u ir.n .arrar.-7-s-
2 ...U. 1. muLLHImn... 2!^T ZJTîLZÏTzt? vbk^ licit **» «“w «.»»»«* w,r.1- «1^ «.^2^

Ptem •«-« 2 OT two miUton* storing m the treas- spiring to defrsL tt^rer^oT bf»e Pole, to
iitiro». # nry Hariu* amuti tee habit of dsvtsiag spa„| torteres ward their rulers From teat Bari

********* ••••#•-•••«)»•• j After Purnia s retirement toe, same trot aahd.be ‘to work ** *** .■** «te» «I tee Mkaag-
mm*****m™ • _ . .. ,t current» of f^fpitéoa Tie

perial erp.wn, and that he feeuld not 
do so was. as he doubtless considers 
it, his misfortune The Archduke
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STR. CLIFFORD SIPTON
- WILL SAIL FON WHITEHORSE

won an extensive scale has present»! 
many difficulties which hate been «4

|l : «Monday, ptumbur
HM TICKBt». SA' . ric.. *wi ti

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurore DMmales are-E sdF
K * Theones

It is necessary not merely to in- 
rure Mr. Ross’ election, but he must 
be elated by a majority so strong 
that the death knell (1 C lar Idem in 
this tari tory will be sounded for
ever. The responsibility of accom
plishing this purpose will rest prim
arily upon the shoulders of the men 
who are chosen at tonight’s mating 
It is essential, therefore, that they 
be mei? not only ol unquestioned loy

alty, but men who can be relied upon 
to keep their shoulders steadily at

wli Regular Service o> Stewart River

STR. PROSPECT:■ has ban demonstrated this summer Tears ago EIGHT FOR LANGUAGE.
The Poles have con leaded step byand preparations are under way tor 

practical hydraulic operations an a 
The obstacles which

step every attempt of the Prussian 
government to supplest the Polish ; ▲ 
language by its exclusion from their i ~ 
schools They take their stand upon ; 
the same national ideal as the Pole* j 
in Bohemia, who

large scale, 
have stood in the way of developing 
the territory’s resources have only 

proven an incentive to ingenuity and 
enterprise.

il: And Way Points

Moüiy, Sept. 29, 1:00 p.u<iq of German an the exclusive lan
guage in the Austrian province

After a century of aauexntioa.
»ay* the Coing* Gazette la Com-j 
mealing upon Uw Mieacr wïtb whichÏ 
the Poiteh press has restive* <*»,♦<
Emperdr/* conriHatory/ adv*n,
*rPt>Ua|| disafleçtion is ose of-.-the-' 
'“'•"’/ret of profitas,-, with whith out 
goitfnment h»» u. deal,. aSd-tte-er- r 
ivteiyte m. the face of rttepliortal 
overiure» proven the tenacity of na
tional Itei and tmpaitoahifit» <rf 
tionai traditions ■ ' ■' -

The question 'tot'is Germane 

K.I.,.her is w bette» we are really . 
adopting thy surest method of troll,- T 
m* the, Enspsttic's desire to mate tee < 
Poles good, Prussian». S* T* 1

the wheel during the progress ol the 
entire campaign.

The Nugget has the utmost confi
dence that no mistake will be made 
and believes that the right men, will 
be select But it is just as well 

that ti 
sin ul*

-

Apply W. MEED, Mgr, - - S.-Y. T.z

V STR. CASCA Urns Bâtit* tm
-

i who attend the meeting 
do so with a lull knowledge 
importance ol the busmens in 

and. ft is with that idea in 
that these observations are
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Che While Pass t, Moi
’ inn nnsnaa yunss, **vkmimm „

Operate the Panteatand Best Appointed Sti 
Between Whitehorse and Dawnon.

mi
0f, good, strong, live and energetic 

lirai committee is a first essential 
succès.
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wm snarerStr. Selkirk «, Satardai. Sept-
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Alaska Flye
■" ■■■■ ofFsaaree av the.. -Z~

Alaska Steamship Co.predmtod an an «1 disaster fro the 
district. As a matter ol Inch, tee to-2 Ftm COAT,

FUR MITTS
Leave Shag way 

Every Five DajMmwiiüBiterritory
heavier

»viewed
lons&et

as a whole is a 
■ of goods at toe 

present time than ever before (a its 
history The Dawson markets aad

--------grosralatujtte) are tiffipitid wtah
evay conraivaqle commodity from 
ordinary necessities to the daintiest 
of luxuries, aad in respect to the 
Otnai amount ol traffic there is a 
Continual increase.
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